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Halloween Town
"Halloween All Year Long"

by runran

+1 818 848 3644

Halloween Town is the perfect place to find everything Halloween year
round. If you are looking for the perfect costume the store has costumes
that range from cute to frightening and elaborate to simple. The store is
very large and has a lot of scary props, collectibles, furniture, wigs and
make-up. Young children may be a little scared because of the spooky
props and how the store is themed like a haunted house. Explore this
quirky store and discover something spooky!
www.halloweentownstore.
com/

Halloweentown7@aol.com

2921 West Magnolia
Boulevard, Burbank CA

It's A Wrap
"Secondhand Celebrity Clothing"

by Public Domain

+1 818 567 7366

Located just a few miles from the Warner Brothers Studio and Disney
Studios, this unique store offers clothing which was once worn in film and
television—at deeply discounted prices! Take a look at the price tag to see
what show featured the piece and browse through the selection of
clothing from blockbuster movies, popular dramas, and beloved sitcoms.
Most of the clothing was worn by extras, but once in awhile you'll discover
something worn by a star. It's A Wrap sells shoes, dresses, shirts, pants,
lingerie and other accessories. After you buy your outfit make sure to
watch the movie or TV show to see if you can spot your new style on the
screen!
itsawraphollywood.com/

movieclothes@aol.com

3315 West Magnolia
Boulevard, Burbank CA

Mindfulnest

by mrhayata

+1 818 840 0123

This quirky artisan gift shop is chock full of locally-made art, jewelry,
accessories, sculptures, trinkets, and knick-knacks. The light-filled store
has friendly staff, and features the work of about 100 North American
artists and artisans. There’s a whimsical, tasteful quality to all the items,
so the store is a perfect place to get a unique gift for someone who has
refined tastes. Mindfulnest also crafts its own lotions and perfumes, and
has significant sales often.
www.mindfulnest.com/burbank

3319 West Magnolia Boulevard,
Burbank CA

by memyselfaneye

Dark Delicacies
"365 Days of Halloween"
Want to experience Halloween any day of the year? Then pay a visit to
Dark Delicacies, this store has quickly made a name for itself both in the
community and nationwide. It carries books, games, costumes and
anything else relating to the world of horror and science fiction. While you
may find the store at conventions all over, the real draw here is the store.
Fantastically dark and scary!
+1 818 556 6660

www.darkdel.com

darkdel@darkdel.com

3512 West Magnolia,
Burbank CA

Rocket Fizz Burbank
"Burbank's Candy Paradise"

by Daria-Yakovleva

+1 818 846 7632

A chain store taking pride in their extensive selection of candies and
colas, Rocket Fizz Burbank is one place that's sure to unleash the kid in
you. The expansive store is lined with the brand's most popular soda pops,
thus catering to the everyone's taste. Additionally, the arrays of candies
are sure to leave you bewildered. Gag gifts and other vintage memorabilia
can also be bought here. A perfect place to pick souvenirs for candy
lovers back home, Rocket Fizz Burbank is one of the must-visit stores of
the city.
rocketfizz.com/locations/r
ocket-fizz-burbank-ca/

rocket.fizz@yahoo.com

3524 West Magnolia
Boulevard, Burbank CA
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